Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Unplanned extubation (UE) is one of the major complications which may occur to patients experiencing invasive mechanical ventilation in Intensive Care Units (ICU; 1).

This phenomenon includes Accidental Extubation (AE), caused involuntarily by health professionals during their bedside activities ([@ref2], [@ref3]) and Self-Extubation (SE): the deliberate removal of the endotracheal tube by the patient himself ([@ref3]-[@ref5]).

The incidence of the UE did not change over the years with a range from 3% to 16% in intubated patients before 2000 ([@ref2], [@ref6]) and a range from 2% in 2011 ([@ref7]) and 4.2%-10% in a study of 2012 ([@ref8]). Among these, the SEs seem to happen more frequently ([@ref9], [@ref10]).

The impact of the UE is expressed as the number of UE for 100 ventilated patients or as the number of UE for 100 days of mechanical ventilation ([@ref8]). The latter measure allows to compare different studies because it provides a time standardization: in fact, the different intubation duration between patients is difficult to compare ([@ref9]). Although it is a relatively rare event - the UE has an occurrence rate of 0.1-3.6 events for 100 days of intubation ([@ref8]) - the UE may be accompanied by serious complications and adverse outcomes as laryngeal trauma of the vocal cords, difficult intubation, hypoxemia, esophageal intubation, sustained respiratory distress, multiple tries to laryngoscopy, difficult laryngoscopy, respiratory insufficiency, respiratory arrest, immediate vomiting with possible suction, ventricular tachycardia, hypotension, hypertension, arrhythmia ([@ref8]) and laryngeal edema ([@ref9]). The rate of hospital mortality of patients experiencing UE can vary from 10% to 25% and is even higher for patients who need reintubation ([@ref7]). In addition, UE can cause increased mortality when there: an increase of the respiratory frequency before UE, uremia, liver cirrhosis, and before the weaning beginning ([@ref11]). Re intubations vary between 1.8% and 88% of the cases of UE ([@ref8]) and most of the times follow AE more than SE ([@ref8]).

In addition to increasing healthcare expenditure, the UE increase the time of mechanical ventilation by lengthening the mean time of stay in ICU and then the total hospitalisation ([@ref8], [@ref12]).

Over the years several strategies have been proposed to reduce the risk of UE as the introduction in ICUs of the ABCDE Bundle (Awakening and Breathing Coordination, Delirium Monitoring and Management, and Early Mobility). This approach aims to an early rehabilitation of the patient through interventions such as the daily interruption of sedation, the reduction of all avoidable delays in weaning, the delirium prevention, and the person's early mobilization ([@ref3]). Although on the one hand, this protocol seems not to add the further risk of UE, on the other hand, there is not even a reduction in the rate of UE.

In critical conditions in adults, most of the UE can be avoidable, provided a proper identification of risk factors and the use of effective prevention strategies ([@ref9]).

Consequently, there is a need to take a step back, trying to identify with greater clarity in the literature the factors - patient-related, clinical condition related, and healthcare system related -, can pose the patient at higher risk.

Aim {#sec1-2}
===

The aim of this systematic literature review is to identify and classify the factors that, according to national and international literature, could increase UE risk.

Methodology {#sec1-3}
===========

This literature review was conducted in Italy in 2016-2017 through a systematic and critical analysis of scientific articles.

The analysed articles came from online databases including PubMed, Cinahl, Medline, EBSCOhost platform and search engines such as Google Scholar.

Inclusion criteria for the articles were: Italian and English language, published between 2006 and 2017, full-text availability. Articles concerning UE in pediatric patients were excluded. The key words that were used are set forth in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}

After a first analysis, we selected articles considered relevant on the basis of the publication date, type of patients, interventions, measured outcomes, and results.

In total 21 articles were therefore included in the review.

Results {#sec1-4}
=======

Based on the available literature, we identified several risk factors linked to patients, operators, the therapeutic choices and the healthcare system logistics.

We lastly selected 21 studies: 6 reviews, 6 case-control studies, 1 prospective cohort study, 7 observational studies and 1 experimental study.

The risk factors were selected and divided into intrinsic factors associated with the patient, level of consciousness and level of sedation, use of benzodiazepines, weaning from ventilation, endotracheal tube fixation, physical restraint, ICU staff.

Each risk factor and the studies considering it as influent or not are reported in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Search strings and keywords

  Search number   Found articles   Selected Articles   Keywords                                                                                                  Limits                          Database
  --------------- ---------------- ------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------
  1               46               6                   Extubation                                                                                                2011-2016 Humans Full text      PubMed
  2               162              7                   Unplanned Extubation                                                                                      2006-2016 Humans Full text      PubMed
  3               70               3                   Estubazioni non pianificate                                                                               2006 -2016                      Google Scholar
  4               110              2                   Estubazione e Percerzione rischio e infermieri                                                            2011-2016                       Google Scholar
  5               416              2                   Unplanned Extubation (AND) Nurse Characteristic (AND) Year of Experience                                  2010-2016                       Google Scholar
  6               882              2                   Ramsey Sedation Scale (AND) Unplanned Extubation                                                          2006-2016                       Google Scholar
  7               134              2                   Airways Extubation (AND) Intensive Care Unit                                                              2006-2016                       PubMed
  8               10               5                   Night shift (AND) Nurse (AND) Care in night (AND) risk                                                    Newborn                         Cinahl, PubMed, Medline
  9               356              1                   Airway Extubation(AND) Adverse effects                                                                    Full text 2011-2016             Pubmed e CINAHL
  10              264              8                   Unplanned extubation (AND) risk factors                                                                   Full text 2006-2010             Pubmed e CINAHL
  11              36               2                   Uplanned extubation (AND) adverse effects                                                                 Full text 2006-2010             Pubmed e CINAHL
  12              67               3                   Endotracheal tube AND discomfort                                                                          Pediatric Intensive Care Unit   PUBMED, MedLine, CINAHL
  13              1830             2                   ICU patient, safety, critical care, nursing staff, unplanned extubation                                   2006-2016                       Google Scholar
  14              7                1                   Sedation in intensive care unit AND clinical risk management AND self-extubation in intensive care unit   Newborn                         PUBMED, CINAHL, MedLine
  15              4                1                   Duty shifts (AND) intensive care unit staff                                                               Newborn                         PUBMED, CINAHL

###### 

Summary of risk factors and articles

  Risk factors found in literature        Risk factor                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Not a risk factor or not considered
  --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Age                                     2 articles: (Chuang et al., 2015), (McNett et al., 2015).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             19 articles: (da Silva & Fonseca 2012), (Bambi et al., 2015), (Kiekkas et al., 2012), (Chao et al., 2017), (Chien-Ming et al., 2017), (EunOk et al., 2017), (Lee et al., 2015), (de Groot et al., 2011), (Chang et al., 2008), (Chang et al., 2011), (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (Boulain et al., 1998), (Curry et al 2008), (kavitha et al., 2014), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013), (Tanions et al., 2010), (Tanions et al., 2014), (Buckley et al 2016).
  Sex (male)                              5 articles: (da Silva & Fonseca 2012), (de Groot et al., 2011), (kavitha et al., 2014), (McNett et al., 2015), (Chien-Ming et al., 2017).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             16 articles: (Bambi et al., 2015), (Kiekkas et al., 2012), (Chao et al., 2017), (EunOk et al., 2017), (Lee et al., 2015), (Chang et al., 2008), (Chang et al., 2011), (Chuang et al., 2015), (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (Boulain et al., 1998), (Curry et al 2008), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013), (Tanions et al., 2010), (Tanions et al., 2014), (Buckley et al 2016).
  BMI                                     1 articolo: (McNett et al., 2015).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    20 articles: (da Silva & Fonseca 2012), (Bambi et al., 2015), (Kiekkas et al., 2012), (Chao et al., 2017), (Chien-Ming et al., 2017 ), (EunOk et al., 2017), (Lee et al., 2015), (de Groot et al., 2011), (Chang et al., 2008), (Chang et al., 2011), (Chuang et al., 2015) , (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (Boulain et al., 1998), (Curry et al 2008), (kavitha et al., 2014), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013), (Tanions et al., 2010), (Tanions et al., 2014) (Buckley et al 2016).
  Nosocomial infections                   2 articles: (Chuang et al., 2015), (McNett et al., 2015).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             19 articles: (da Silva & Fonseca 2012), (Bambi et al., 2015), (Kiekkas et al., 2012), (Chao et al., 2017), (Chien-Ming et al., 2017 ), (EunOk et al., 2017), (Lee et al., 2015), (de Groot et al., 2011), (Chang et al., 2008), (Chang et al., 2011), (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (Boulain et al., 1998), (Curry et al 2008), (kavitha et al., 2014), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013), (Tanions et al., 2010), (Tanions et al., 2014) (Buckley et al 2016).
  COPD                                    3 articles: (da Silva & Fonseca 2012), (kavitha et al., 2014), (McNett et al., 2015).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 18 articles: (Bambi et al., 2015), (Kiekkas et al., 2012), (Chao et al., 2017), (Chien-Ming et al., 2017 ), (EunOk et al., 2017), (Lee et al., 2015), (de Groot et al., 2011), (Chang et al., 2008), (Chang et al., 2011), (Chuang et al., 2015) , (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (Boulain et al., 1998), (Curry et al 2008), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013), (Tanions et al., 2010), (Tanions et al., 2014) (Buckley et al 2016).
  Orotracheal intubation                  4 articles: (Bambi et al., 2015), (Boulain et al., 1998), (kavitha et al., 2014), (McNett et al., 2015).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              (da Silva & Fonseca 2012), (Kiekkas et al., 2012), (Chao et al., 2017), (Chien-Ming et al., 2017 ), (EunOk et al., 2017), (Lee et al., 2015), (de Groot et al., 2011), (Chang et al., 2008), (Chang et al., 2011), (Chuang et al., 2015) , (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (Curry et al 2008), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013), (Tanions et al., 2010), (Tanions et al., 2014) (Buckley et al 2016).
  Lower level of sedation/ restlessness   21 articles: (da Silva & Fonseca 2012), (Bambi et al., 2015), (Kiekkas et al., 2012), (McNett et al., 2015), (Chao et al., 2017), (Chien- Ming et al., 2017 ), (EunOk et al., 2017), (Lee et al., 2015), (de Groot et al., 2011), (Chang et al., 2008), (Chang et al., 2011), (Chuang et al., 2015) , (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (Boulain et al., 1998), (Curry et al 2008), (kavitha et al., 2014), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013, (Tanions et al., 2010), (Tanions et al., 2014 (Buckley et al 2016).   0 articles
  Weaning from ventilation                6 articles: (da Silva & Fonseca 2012), (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (McNett et al., 2015), (EunOk et al., 2017), (Chao et al., 2017), (Lee et al., 2015).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               15 articles: (Bambi et al., 2015), (Kiekkas et al., 2012), (Chien- Ming et al., 2017 ), (de Groot et al., 2011), (Chang et al., 2008), (Chang et al., 2011), (Chuang et al., 2015) , (Boulain et al., 1998), (Curry et al 2008), (kavitha et al., 2014), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013), (Tanions et al., 2010), (Tanions et al., 2014) (Buckley et al 2016).
  Midazolam use                           3 articles: (Bambi et al., 2015), (de Groot et al., 2011), (McNett et al., 2015).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     18 articles: (da Silva & Fonseca 2012), (Kiekkas et al., 2012), (Chao et al., 2017), (Chien-Ming et al., 2017 ), (EunOk et al., 2017), (Lee et al., 2015), (Chang et al., 2008), (Chang et al., 2011), (Chuang et al., 2015) , (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (Boulain et al., 1998), (Curry et al 2008), (kavitha et al., 2014), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013), (Tanions et al., 2010), (Tanions et al., 2014) (Buckley et al 2016).
  Nurse:patien ratio \>1:3                4 articles: (Boulain et al., 1998), (kavitha et al., 2014), (Kiekkas et al., 2012), (Tanions et al., 2010).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           17 articles: (da Silva & Fonseca 2012), (Bambi et al., 2015), (McNett et al., 2015), (Chao et al., 2017), (Chien-Ming et al., 2017), (EunOk et al., 2017), (Lee et al., 2015), (de Groot et al., 2011), (Chang et al., 2008), (Chang et al., 2011), (Chuang et al., 2015) , (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (Curry et al 2008), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013), (Tanions et al., 2014) (Buckley et al 2016).
  Nurses care                             2 articles: (kavitha et al., 2014), (Tanions et al., 2014).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           19 articles: (da Silva & Fonseca 2012), (Bambi et al., 2015), (Kiekkas et al., 2012), (McNett et al., 2015), (Chao et al., 2017), (Chien-Ming et al., 2017 ), (EunOk et al., 2017), (Lee et al., 2015), (de Groot et al., 2011), (Chang et al., 2008), (Chang et al., 2011), (Chuang et al., 2015) , (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (Boulain et al., 1998), (Curry et al 2008), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013), (Tanions et al., 2010), (Buckley et al 2016).
  Nurses' experience \<5 years            5 articles: (Bambi et al., 2015), (Chang et al., 2011), (kavitha et al., 2014), (Kiekkas et al., 2012), (EunOk et al., 2017).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         16 articles: (da Silva & Fonseca 2012), (McNett et al., 2015), (Chao et al., 2017), (Chien-Ming et al., 2017 ), (Lee et al., 2015), (de Groot et al., 2011), (Chang et al., 2008), (Chuang et al., 2015) , (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (Boulain et al., 1998), (Curry et al 2008), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013), (Tanions et al., 2010), (Tanions et al., 2014), (Buckley et al 2016).
  Night shift                             6 articles: (Bambi et al., 2015), (Chang et al., 2011), (kavitha et al., 2014), (McNett et al., 2015), (Tanions et al., 2014) , (EunOk et al., 2017).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 15 articles: (da Silva & Fonseca 2012),(Kiekkas et al., 2012), (Chao et al., 2017), (Chien-Ming et al., 2017 ), (Lee et al., 2015), (de Groot et al., 2011), (Chang et al., 2008), (Chuang et al., 2015) , (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (Boulain et al., 1998), (Curry et al 2008), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013), (Tanions et al., 2010), (Buckley et al 2016).
  Endotracheal tube fixation              9 articles: (Bambi et al., 2015), (Boulain et al., 1998), (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (Kiekkas et al., 2012), (McNett et al., 2015), (Tanions et al., 2010), (Buckley et al 2016), (Chao et al., 2017), (Lee et al., 2015).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            12 articles: (da Silva & Fonseca 2012), (Chien-Ming et al., 2017 ), (EunOk et al., 2017), (de Groot et al., 2011), (Chang et al., 2008), (Chang et al., 2011), (Chuang et al., 2015) , (Curry et al 2008), (kavitha et al., 2014), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013), (Tanions et al., 2014).
  Physical restraints                     9 articles: (Bambi et al., 2015), (Chang et al., 2011), (Chuang et al., 2015), (Curry et al 2008), (da Silva & Fonseca 2012), (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (kavitha et al., 2014), (McNett et al., 2015), (Chao et al., 2017).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          12 articles: (Kiekkas et al., 2012), (Chien-Ming et al., 2017), (EunOk et al., 2017), (de Groot et al., 2011), (Lee et al., 2015), (Chang et al., 2008), , (Boulain et al., 1998), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013), (Tanions et al., 2010), (Tanions et al., 2014) (Buckley et al 2016).
  APACHE II score ≥17                     7 articles: (Bambi et al., 2015), (Chang et al., 2011), (Chuang et al., 2015), (da Silva & Fonseca 2012), (McNett et al., 2015), (EunOk et al., 2017), (Chien-Ming et al., 2017 ).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    14 articles: (Kiekkas et al., 2012), (Chao et al., 2017), (Lee et al., 2015), (de Groot et al., 2011), (Chang et al., 2008), (Jarachovic et al., 2011), (Boulain et al., 1998), (Curry et al 2008), (Kavitha et al., 2014), (Moons et al., 2008), (Singh et al., 2013), (Tanions et al., 2010), (Tanions et al., 2014), (Buckley et al 2016).

Intrinsic risk factors associated with the patient {#sec1-5}
==================================================

Patients' age and sex are always taken into consideration when assessing UE risk in the literature. However, their influence is still unclear and doubtful.

Only one study ([@ref13]) found a higher incidence of UE in patients aged between 46 and 75. Literature does not highlight differences of incidence related to contexts (intensive care unit versus surgery), and there are many contradictions on the influence of sex, the Body Mass Index (BMI) and the age over 65 years ([@ref3]).

Latest reviews ([@ref3], [@ref8], [@ref14]), did not consider sex as a risk factor. However, case-control and retrospective studies identified the male sex as a risk factor for the UE ([@ref7], [@ref9], [@ref15]). The BMI, instead, does not seem to be a relevant risk factor except for one single study ([@ref7]).

Also, the presence of nosocomial infections is identified in the literature as a risk factor ([@ref9], [@ref13], [@ref14], [@ref16]). Also, the presence of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is considered a relevant risk factor for the UE in three studies ([@ref8], [@ref10], [@ref17]).

Level of consciousness and level of sedation {#sec1-6}
============================================

The increased level of consciousness is an evident risk factor for the UE. All of the 21 studies considered in this review agreed on its influence on the risk of UE. In particular, these studies considered as central: the presence of restlessness, increased consciousness and/or insufficient sedation ([@ref8]).

A case-control study ([@ref16]) has detected that the incidence rate of the UE is associated with a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score greater than or equal to 9. The GCS scale is widely used in ICUs and has been developed to facilitate the assessment and classification of the severity of the brain dysfunction. It is widely used as a prognostic indicator for patients with a state of altered consciousness that have undergone traumatic events. It assesses eye opening, verbal responses, and motor skills. Traditionally, the result of the GCS is classified as mild ([@ref14]-[@ref15]), moderate ([@ref9]-[@ref13]) or serious ([@ref3]-[@ref8]) impairment ([@ref18]).

Another study ([@ref15]) showed that SE episodes occur when the patient has a low level of sedation and therefore a low score of Ramsey Sedation Scale (RSS), an instrument used to properly evaluate the level of consciousness during sedation in ICU ([@ref19]). The RSS evaluates the response to sedation, the presence of motor activity and the presence of restlessness. The RSS identifies 6 levels of sedation: the minimal sedation falls in levels 1 and 2, while the moderate sedation and profound fall in levels greater than or equal to 3.

Still, in this study ([@ref15]), authors found that UE occurred when the level of sedation was lower, with an RSS score equal to 2.42 and that patients who were later re-intubated had an RSS score equal to 2.85.

A 2014 retrospective study ([@ref20]), compared patients who were sedated through three different methods. In the first method was not used any sedation, but only analgesics and opioids for pain management using morphine or fentanyl according to necessity. The second method used is intermittent boluses of sedatives (midazolam) and opioid analgesics (fentanyl). The third method included a continue sedation with a daily interruption of sedation (DIS). Authors found that method one and two were both associated with a higher rate of UE compared to method three. Therefore, an increased UE risk seems to be inversely proportional to an increase in the level of consciousness.

Use of benzodiazepines {#sec1-7}
======================

The use of benzodiazepines seems to be significantly related to UE. A review ([@ref8]) confirms a greater UE incidence in patients taking benzodiazepines (midazolam, lorazepam or diazepam) compared with control patients who did not take benzodiazepines.

A case-control study showed that the use of methadone, haloperidol, and midazolam increases UE risk because of the paradoxical reaction they may lead to ([@ref7]). The paradoxical effect of midazolam and the suggestion to avoid the use of benzodiazepines to prevent UE is also confirmed in a second literature review ([@ref3]).

Weaning from ventilation {#sec1-8}
========================

Many studies confirm that UE occurs more often during the weaning from the mechanical ventilation ([@ref3], [@ref8], [@ref9], [@ref13]). One case-control study ([@ref21]) showed that UE events occur in groups of patients under spontaneous ventilation, both with pressure support ventilation (PSV) and continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP). Another study ([@ref13]) showed how the implementation of weaning protocols reduces the days of mechanical ventilation, the risk of pneumonia infection, the incidence of UE, and the interventions of re-intubation. According to this study, the use of weaning protocols has a high impact on healthcare outcomes and quality, decreasing costs and reducing UE incidence. Moreover, in this study, an increase of UE occurred in patients who were undergoing weaning protocols.

Current literature indicates as useful tools for an effective ventilation weaning programs for the routine screening of patients through attempts to spontaneous respiration ([@ref5]). The Noninvasive Ventilation (NIV) also seems to prevent up to 91% of reintubation and to reduce up to one third the reintubation risk ([@ref22]).

Moreover, there are good recommendations that the daily suspension of sedation allows to check as early as possible the presence of the weaning criteria and reduce the negative effects of the sedatives ([@ref23]). This allows a greater use of short acting medications and lighter sedation with a particular recommendation for the propofol and dexmedetomidine ([@ref24]).

Endotracheal tube fixation {#sec1-9}
==========================

The lack of a strong endotracheal tube fixation (for example with a single thin tape) was significantly associated with a greater incidence of UE ([@ref2], [@ref3]; [@ref9], [@ref10], [@ref13]; [@ref20], [@ref25]-[@ref28]).

The endotracheal tube fixation can be carried out using different materials such as tapes or plasters, through different methods of tape fixation, or by using the tube's support devices of the tube. The scientific literature has not confirmed the superiority of one specific method and there are still disputes on the fixing material that could prevent the tube's movements or the accidental extubation. In one study ([@ref29]) emerged that the combination of adhesive tape around the tube together with a suture through the tape was more resistant to accidental removal.

Over the past 50 years, many studies tried to demonstrate the superiority of one method compared to the others. However, it is still an open question what type of fixation method is more effective in reducing UE incidence ([@ref30]).

A recent study ([@ref26]) demonstrated how the use of Haider Tube-Guard® compared to the adhesive tape reduces the displacements of the endotracheal tube by decreasing the risk of AE. While the adhesive tape sticks to the surface of the face, the anchorages of the tube of Haider Tube-Guard are fixed to the maxilla and jaw thus reducing the movements of the endotracheal tube. However, further studies should be carried out to demonstrate its reliability in a variety of clinical settings to ensure maximum safety of the patient.

Physical restraints {#sec1-10}
===================

Two studies ([@ref3], [@ref15]) showed that the use of physical restraints is associated with a higher UE incidence. One case-control study ([@ref16]) considered this factor associated with increased risk 3.11 times for UE. In a survey among ICU European nurses, the most frequent motivations for the use of physical restraints were: patients ripping tubes or venous lines, SE prevention and bed fall prevention. However, the SE seemed to occur despite the use of sedation and restraint. The percentage of UE occurring in patients with physical restraints varies considerably, from 25.6% to 80% ([@ref16]).

However, in a multidisciplinary survey conducted in ICU setting in 2010 ([@ref31]) to determine the beliefs of clinical experts in the perception of the UE risk, 72% of respondents (physicians, respiratory therapists, ICU nurses) considered the absence of physical restraint a relevant UE risk factor.

ICU Staff {#sec1-11}
=========

Nursing care is an important factor that contributes to the patient's UE risk. One of the most relevant UE risk factor seems to be the nurse's absence at the bedside and then by a reduced surveillance of the patient during the UE episode ([@ref17]). A prospective cohort study showed ([@ref32]) that in 59% of UE cases, patients were without caregivers at the bedside.

Another important aspect is represented by the nurse's experience because, as emerges from the literature, nurses less experienced are more likely to incur patients' SE. According to one study ([@ref15]), a nursing staff with less than 5 years of ICU experience may increase the UE risk. This study seems to be in line with the results of another study ([@ref17]) underlining that patients under the care of a nurse with more than 4 years of ICU experience have UE incidence 2.6% lower.

Also, the nurse/patient ratio is a factor increasing UE risk. A multidisciplinary survey ([@ref31]) showed that health operators consider a nurse:patient ratio greater than or equal to 1:3 as a UE risk factor. This perception is also confirmed by the observational data collected in other studies ([@ref3]).

Moreover, UE episodes seem to occur with a certain rhythm activity during the morning shift, ([@ref9]) within one hour before and one hour after the shift changes ([@ref17]) and during the night shift ([@ref32]). As for the morning shift, a possible cause could be the increase in the nursing care activities during the early morning hours ([@ref9]). As for the shift changes, a retrospective observational study highlighted how almost 50% of UE occur during nurses' shift changes between 7:00 and 8:30 a.m. and p.m., when patients are less monitored. Lastly, as for the night shift, a 12-month prospective cohort study in a tertiary-care medical ICU ([@ref32]) showed that the 6% of cases occurred during the night shift, as confirmed by another case-control study ([@ref33]).

Other studies, connect an increased incidence of UE to an erroneous extubation time planning of the referring doctor. Usually, the doctors are reluctant to perform the extubation after an effective weaning in absence of subjective criteria such as an increase of the state of consciousness, excessive secretions, and a decrease of the respiratory muscular strength. This study highlighted the importance of recognizing the precise criteria that could support the extubation after weaning in ICUs ([@ref28]). Lastly, a recent study ([@ref27]) found a reduction in UE rate from 6,82/100 ventilated patients in 2001 to 0.95/100 ventilated patients in 2015 as a result of the use of multidisciplinary and continuous training programs, thus placing the training of health personnel among the factors of UE risk/protection.

Discussions {#sec1-12}
===========

Risk factors for UE are a widely debated topic in the current scientific literature.

Patients' age and sex are risk factors taken into consideration in all the studies which have dealt with this topic, but it is still difficult to achieve a unanimous recommendation among the opinions expressed by different authors. However, the age of the patient is the second component for the score attribution in the scale Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE II), an instrument frequently used for UE risk assessment in ICUs ([@ref34]). In this scale one to six points are attributed to patients aged over 44 years, highlighting how, in clinical practice, age is considered as a variable that can directly influence UE risk.

Also, the role of nosocomial infections and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) in increasing UE risk cannot be fully based on current literature: the interpretation of these data is compromised by the small number of patients and by the differences in the level of sedation between the groups. In two studies patients with COPD were prone to UE because they had often received prolonged mechanical ventilation with partial ventilation without sedation because of their longer weaning ([@ref8], [@ref10]).

Therefore COPD, as well as other nosocomial infections, may increase the risk of UE seeing that they are correlated with an increase in the days of intubation and a reduction or absence of sedation.

There is an unanimous consensus that the level of sedation is a risk factor for UE. It is, in fact, procedurally monitored with the use of specific scales as the GCS and RSS, whose critical scores are considered real cut off for the attribution of a patient's UE risk level. However, the UE risk linked to the level of sedation must necessarily be adjusted on the basis of other factors that might operate in cooperation with it as the pharmacological treatment, the type of endotracheal tube fixation and the ICU setting.

The use of benzodiazepines, in fact, as shown in a few studies, seems to increase the UE risk with a paradoxical effect, as well as the use of physical restrictions. The latter theme is much discussed and controversial. This is partially due to the investigation methodologies since there are only observational studies so far that may not directly indicate whether the physical restriction determined the UE or whether physical restrictions were applied to patients at risk for UE. However, current literature strongly suggests the need for establishing better criteria for the use of physical restriction ([@ref16]). The absence or the use of physical restriction should be an informed choice and not applicable to all intubated patients, since the restlessness - especially when combined with inadequate sedation - and the decreased monitoring of the patient are two of the main risk factors for the UE.

Also, the endotracheal tube fixation is identified as a risk factor, and deserves, together with the weaning protocols, more investigations in order to identify which procedure may have a preventive effect, hence lower the risk of UE.

Finally, an important role in UE risk is represented by the ICU logistics.

The load of patients for a single nurse, shift arrangement, training, and interdisciplinary interaction, directly affect UE risk. It is well documented how heavier working hours and shifts ([@ref35]) besides adversely affect the professional's life and wellbeing, together with the patient's care outcomes.

Specifically, the increase of the UE risk during the night shift may be mediated by the increased risk of patient's delirium caused by the lack of visible light and of the caregiver's absence, in combination with the reduction of the nursing staff. Longer work duration can increase the risk of errors and near errors and decrease nurses' vigilance ([@ref36])

Conclusions {#sec1-13}
===========

The UE can be defined as a phenomenon caused by multifactorial risks. An increase of the nursing staff could be significantly associated with a reduced UE risk, promoting the improvement of nurses' monitoring and care for the patient. The adoption in nursing practice of greater monitoring of the patient, especially during shift changes, could contribute to significantly reduce the UE incidence. An effective strategy could be, for example, the overlap of different professionals (nurses and doctors). It is also evident that the optimal nurse: patient ratio which would lead to decrease the incidence of UEs would be one-to-one. However, in most circumstances, this ratio is impossible to obtain. Hence, it is crucial to identifying patients who are most at risk for UE and provide them more supervision.

There are many risk factors that the literature suggests and examines and often these are considered ambivalent and contradictory in their effects. This puts the professionals who would like to use an evidence-based practice to rely on the case when it comes to the UE risk estimation. The current state of the art, therefore, indicates the need for studies which can increase the clarity on this topic, through an effective evaluation of the professional expertise. Retrospective and prospective studies should be implemented in order to progressively strength evidence and concordance on the factors that increase the UE risk. Hopefully, this would inform nursing practice, providing guidelines on the identification of high UE risk patients. Hence, it will allow the professionals who have to work in a setting far from optimal logistics (nurse ratio patient \<1:1, shifts of 12 h) to deliver proper assistance and monitoring, selecting from time to time on the basis of unanimous scientific criteria the patient that requires a greater assistance in that particular moment.
